August 9, 2018
CNNewsource (Atlanta, GA) – CNNewsource is seeking Media Analytics and Journalism interns for the fall
and winter semesters. Interning with CNN is an opportunity to work with a great team that is passionate about
the same thing you are. Interns will have many networking opportunities to meet people that they’d like to
know. To apply for this opportunity please reach out to Nagatha Tonkins at ntonkins@elon.edu.
Greensboro Television Network (Greensboro, NC) – Greensboro Television Network is seeking Elon
interns for the upcoming fall and spring semesters. Intern responsibilities will include assisting on video shoots
and live meetings, writing scripts, shooting, editing and various other production duties as needed. If this sounds
interesting to you, please contact Carlos Castellanos with a resume and cover letter at
carlos.castellanos@greensboro-nc.gov.
Mail Chimp (Atlanta, GA) – Mail Chimp is seeking Media Analytics and Design students for internship
opportunities in the fall and winter. Mail Chimp wants their interns to have fun and meet people. They want
their interns to work on projects that interest them, teach them new skills and stretch their limits. They want
them to walk away feeling like they made an impact on the company and that they have grown professionally.
To apply, email resume to Mitch Cave at mitch.cave@mailchimp.com.
WRAL TV (Raleigh, NC) – WRAL TV, located in Raleigh, is seeking interns for the fall semester. Interns
for WRAL will have the opportunity to work as part of an award-winning team of journalists to produce
breaking news and feature content for web, mobile and social media platforms. While the focus will be on
experience specific to digital media, all interns will be exposed to other aspects of TV news production,
including news and promotions production, reporting, photojournalism, editing and broadcast production.
To apply for this internship, please send your resume and cover letter to Alfred Charles at
acharles@wral.com.
Atlanta Media Pros (Atlanta, GA) (Paid) – Atlanta Media Pros is seeking interns for the fall and winter
semesters. They are an Atlanta-based, full-service video production company driven to craft the highest quality
content for their clients. The team understands that creation is only the first step in producing top-quality
corporate, marketing, training, and other commercial videos. To apply, send resume and cover letter to
Samantha Osburn, samantha@atlantamediapros.com
APCO (New York, NY) – If you are looking for a unique and challenging internship experience, look no
further! APCO’s internship program will give you the hands on experience you desire. Interns are treated as an
extension of the APCO family – working with staff at all levels, participating in client work pitching ideas, and
collaborating with fellow interns and staff-giving interns a true taste of what it’s like to be a PR professional. To
apply for an internship with APCO, please click here.
BC/DC Ideas (Cary, NC)– BC/DC Ideas is seeking a communication intern for the fall. BC/DC is a creative

agency that specializes in strategic communications, social media, public relations, advertising, event
management and video production. Their clients are nonprofits in a wide range of fields – conservation, animal
rescue, human health, social justice and more. They’re looking for current students or recent graduates
interested in nonprofit communications and press relations. Internship duties include drafting copy for social
media, the web, flyers, etc. for various clients, pitch media and ideas, complete research projects, prepare
content calendars, etc. To apply, please submit a resume, 1-3 relevant writing samples, and let them know: 1)
What’s one nonprofit you’d like to work with and why? 2) What makes you a good communicator? 3) What’s
your favorite writing-based task (reports, press releases, social media)? Submit these to Sharon Bruce at
Sharon@bcdcideas.com with the subject line “Communications Intern Application.”

Friends of the High Line (New York, NY) – Friends of the High Line’s Internship Program is committed to
finding New Yorkers with big dreams and cultivating them into future industry leaders. Their communications
team has the essential task of managing the public image and brand of the High Line, as well as communicating
programming and relevant organizational information to High Line audiences. As the Communications intern,
you will be responsible for assisting in the development of relevant content that supports the High Line’s
mission and current projects. You will also attend professional development workshops and networking events,
have an opportunity to take paid certification courses and to join professional associates, create your own longterm projects, and develop your employment portfolio. To apply, click here.
Sinclair Broadcast Group (Winston Salem, NC) – Make your mark in Broadcasting and Digital Media!
Do you love television? Do you like coming up with ideas, pitching them to clients, and seeing the final result
come to fruition? If so then you may be great for a career in television production! WXLV/WMYV, in
Winston-Salem, NC, has a great internship opportunity available in our Commercial Production Department.
Tasks may include shooting, lighting, editing, audio recording, script-writing and other realted office tasks. To
apply, click here.

Additional News…
Register your fall internship on the new EJN. Local interns should make an appointment (after August 13) at
the Communications Internship webpage.
The School of Communications strives to provide accurate information to students from legitimate employers. Because of
the volume of internship postings received by our office, we cannot screen every listing. We do not endorse the products or
recommend the services of any of the employers listing internships through our office. We are not responsible for the safety,
wages, working conditions or other employment aspects of any internship listed here. Students are urged to use common
sense, caution, and practice due diligence in researching employers before applying for any internship positions within a
business or organization.
FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Nagatha Tonkins
Assistant Professor/Director, Internships
Elon University, 112 McEwen
cominternships@elon.edu, (336) 278-6336
Check out our blog at: http://www.internnetwork.wordpress.com
Follow us on Twitter: http://twitter.com/Cominternship

